CHV-5X

Five-band 40/20/15/10/6 Meter rotatable dipole

Specifications

• 7, 14, 21, 28, 50MHz (40/20/15/10/6M bands) center fed 1/2 wave dipole
• Each band independently tunable
• VSWR: Less than 1.2:1 at center freq
• Impedance: 50 Ohm
• CBL-2500 2.5kW Balun included
• Length when assembled in horizontal configuration: Approx 13 feet
• Max Power: 40/20M 150W SSB
  15/10/6M 220W SSB
• Weight: 5 lb 14 oz
• Max Wind Survival: 92MPH
• Mast Required: 1.00 - 2.5 inch diameter
• Rotation radius: 7 feet (approx)
• Connector: SO-239
• Construction: Aluminum elements, heavy duty mounting plate, mounting hardware included.

Features

• Multi-band operation in a very compact, very lightweight design. Patio, balcony, attic, etc...installation possible by one person.
• Easy assembly in either a “V”, “horizontal” or ground plane configuration. Mounting plate has pre-drilled holes to orient the antenna in either a horizontal or “V” (120deg) shape dipole, or as a ground plane
• Each coil has a tuning stub to set the SWR independent of the other bands.
• Stainless steel U-bolts and hardware.
• Very portable, easy to set-up and disassemble